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Belg. Journ. Bot. 130 (1) : 25-37 (1997) 

LICHENIZED CALICIALES WITH STALKED APOTHECIA 
IN FLANDERS (NORTHERN BELGIUM) : RARE OR POORLY KNOWN? 

Maurice HOFFMANN12 & Wouter VAN LANDUYT1 
1 Institute of Nature Conservation, Kliniekstraat 25, B-1070 Brussels, Belgium 

2 
Laboratory of Botany, University of Gent, K.L. Ledeganckstraat 35, B-9000 Gent, Belgium 

Abstract. ? After the rediscovery in Flanders (northern Belgium) of Chaenotheca 

ferruginea in 1990, an intensive and specific search for lichens with stalked apothecia was 

started. Five species of Caliciales were found, two of which appear to be rather common 

(Chaenotheca ferruginea and C. trichialis), while three appear to be rare (Chaenotheca 
Chlorella, C. brachypoda and Calicium viride). Chaenotheca brachypoda is mentioned for 

the first time in Flanders. The Flemish Caliciales flora is compared with that of other 
parts of the Benelux. 

R?sum?. ? Les Caliciales lich?nis?es ? apoth?cies pedicell?es en Flandre : rares ou 

mal connues? ? 
Apr?s la red?couverte en Flandre de Chaenotheca ferruginea en 1990 

une recherche intensive et sp?cifique des lichens ? apoth?cies p?dicell?es a ?t? men?e. Ainsi, 

cinq esp?ces de Caliciales ont ?t? trouv?es, dont deux assez communes (Chaenotheca 

ferrug?nea et C. trichialis) et trois rares (Chaenotheca chlor ella, C. brachypoda et Calicium 

viride). Chaenotheca brachypoda est signal?e pour la premi?re fois en Flandre. Les Caliciales 
trouv?es en Flandre sont compar?es avec celles des autres parties du Benelux. 

Samenvatting. ? Gelicheniseerde Caliciales met gesteelde apothecia in Vlaanderen : 

zeldzaam of siecht gehend? 
? Na de herontdekking in Vlaanderen van Chaenotheca 

ferruginea in 1990 werd intensief en gericht gezocht naar lichenen met gesteelde apothecia. 
Sindsdien werden vijf soorten Caliciales gevonden, waarvan twee vrij algemeen (Chaenotheca 

ferruginea en C. trichialis) en drie zeldzaam (Chaenotheca Chlorella, C. brachypoda en 

Calicium viride). Chaenotheca brachypoda wordt voor het eerst vermeld voor Vlaanderen. 
De Caliciales flora van Vlaanderen wordt vergeleken met deze van andere delen van de 

Benelux. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Caliciales is an order within the Ascomy 
cetes, which contains lichenized as well as non 

lichenized species. They are characterized by the 

presence of a mazaedium (i.e. a dry powdery 
ascospore mass in which the ascospores become 

free from the ascus (Purvis et al. 1992). The 

majority of the species are small lichens with a 

powdery, unorganized thallus of which the degree 
of lichenization is often hard to detect. 

Many species of this order form stalked 

apothecia. These so-called coniocarpous lichens 
are the subject of this publication. Taxa with 
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stalked apothecia outside the Caliciales (e.g. Baeo 

myces) are not treated here. 
The apothecia are small cup-shaped to al 

most spherical fruit bodies, that form a basal 
stalk. The entire fruit body has the appearance 
of a small headed pin, whose size is in the order 
of millimetres. The pin-head is formed by the 

exipulum, in which the mazaedium develops. 
Often this ascospore mass is covered by a pruina, 
that often shows a colour that is different from 
the mazaedium. The thallus is always crustaceous. 
It can be superficial and conspicuous or immersed 
and inconspicuous. If superficial the surface can 
be smooth, powdery, granular or warty. The 

photobiont (the enclosed alga) of the lichen varies 

according to genus or even between species of 
the same genus. 

Until recently coniocarpous lichens in Flan 
ders (northern Belgium) remained unknown, pro 
bably because of their small size and because 
forests in Flanders were not intensively studied 

lichenologically, since they are or were believed 
to be relatively poor in lichen species (Duvi 
gneaud 1942, Hoffmann 1993). The discovery 
on a tree of a yellow "powder" that coloured 

purple-red with potassium hydroxide (KOH) was 
our first introduction to what eventually appeared 
to be Chaenotheca ferruginea. At first the material 
was identified as a sterile Caloplaca thallus, but 
a closer look to the poorly developed specimen 
revealed some stalked fruit bodies, which led to 
a quick identification (Hoffmann 1991). This 
first observation was the beginning of an intensive 
and specific search for this spectacular group of 
lichens. As so-called focus species they are spe 
cifically searched for during field excursions of 
the "Vlaamse Werkgroep Bryologie en Lichenol 

ogie" (Flemish Workgroup of Bryology and Li 

chenology). Here we want to report on the first 
results of this coniocarp-search-action. 

2. CONIOCARPOUS CALICIALES 
IN FLANDERS UNTIL 1950 

Coniocarpous Caliciales in Flanders are men 
tioned for the first time from the western part 
of the region by Jean Kickx in 1867. In his "Flore 

Cryptogamique des Flandres" he mentions seven 

species : Cyphelium inquinans (Sm.) Trevisan 

(named Acolium tympanellum (Ach.) Gray by 
Kickx, with sessile apothecia), Calicium salicinum 
Pers. (C. trachelinum Ach.), G viride Pers. (C. 
hyperellum (Ach.) Ach.), C. quercinum Pers., 
Chaenotheca furfuracea (L.) Tibell (Coniocybe 
furfuracea (L.) Ach.), Mycocalicium subtile (Pers.) 
Szat. (Cyphelium parietinum Ach.) and Sphinc 
trina tubiformis Massai. The last species was 

wrongly identified by Kickx as Cyphelium tur 
binata Hepp, a synonym for Sphinctrina turbinata 

(Pers.) de Not. (S?rusiaux et al 1983). 
In the "Prodrome de la Flore Belge" (De 

Wildem an 1898) the number of Flemish conio 

carpous Caliciales is raised to nine. Sclerophora 
nivea (Hoffm.) Tibell (Roesleria pallida (Pers.) 
Sacc.) and Cyphelium sessile (Pers.) Trevisan 

(Calicium sessile Pers. ; sessile apothecia) are 
added. Duvigneaud & Giltay (1938) do not 
mention new coniocarps for Flanders in their 

"Catalogue des lichens de Belgique". Their Cali 
cium lenticulare Ach. refers to C. quercinum 
mentioned by Kickx (1867) and De Wildem an 

(1898). These taxa are now considered as separate 
species. Since the herbarium material was un 

traceable, the original specimen remains uniden 
tified. 

The list of coniocarpous Caliciales mentioned 
for Flanders before 1950 is completed by 
S?rusiaux et al (1985) who discovered specimens 
of Chaenotheca stemonea (Ach.) M?ll. Arg. and 
of C trichialis (Ach.) Th. Fr. and C chrysocephala 
(Ach.) Th. Fr. in a single herbarium specimen in 
BR. All three species were collected at 't Zoet 
Water in the nineteenth century (probably by 
Coemans) in the vicinity of Oud-Heverlee (Central 
Flanders). 

3. FROM 1950 TO 1990 

It takes until the fifties (Barkman 1958, 
1990) before a new species is added to the Flemish 

coniocarp flora. Chaenotheca ferruginea (Turner 
ex Sm.) Mig. (C melanophaea (Ach.) Zwackh) 
is mentioned for the first time from the Sandy 

Region (provinces of East- and West-Flanders, 
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Fig. 1. ? Studied area with subregions, provinces and locations mentioned in the text. 

western half of the study area ; fig. 1), more parti 
cularly from Eeklo, Bruges and leper. Despite the 

very dense search grid used by De S loo ver & 
Lambinon (1965) for the investigation of the 
corticolous lichen funga of the Dender region 
(fig. 1) they found this species only once (near 
the village of Streitern). In the same period 
Barkman (1963) found C. ferruginea nine times 
in Central Limburg (in the eastern part of 
Flanders ; fig. 1). In both cases it was only found 
on the bark of Quercus. In these regions the 

species was not rediscovered by Caekebeke 

(1986 ; Dender region) or Quanten (1986 ; Cen 
tral Limburg). In both cases this might be 

explained by the fact that only exposed, free 

standing trees were examined, while most coni 

ocarps prefer trees in forests, along forest edges 
or in parks. Because of the small size of the 

species they might also have been overlooked. 

4. FROM 1990 ONWARDS 

The first recent observation of C. ferruginea 
dates from 1990 when the species was rediscovered 
on Quercus in the forest Het Leen at Eeklo 

(province of East-Flanders ; Hoffmann 1991). 
This quickly led to observations of the species 
in several oak forests in the Sandy Region of 

Flanders (central part of the provinces of East 
and West-Flanders) and in the vicinity of Ge 

raardsbergen (south-eastern part of the province 
of East-Flanders). In a short period of time and 
with a rather limited number of field excursions 
in these regions the total number of locations with 
C. ferruginea was raised to ten (Hoffmann 
1993). 

The intensive and specific search for the 

small, but nevertheless rather conspicuous species 
Chaenotheca ferruginea in the entire region of 
Flanders led to a relatively large number of 
locations. Above that, four other coniocarpous 
Caliciales were discovered, i.e. Calicium viride, 
Chaenotheca trichialis, C. Morella (Ach.) M?ll. 

Arg. and C. brachypoda (Ach.) Tibell. The last 
two are new for Flanders (see also Hoffmann 

1993, Hoffmann & Van Rompu 1995). 
This increases the total number of lichenized 

Caliciales taxa (including those with sessile apothe 
cia) ever found in or at least once mentioned for 
Flanders to fifteen, i.e. in alphabetical order : 
Calicium salicinum, C. quercinum (or C. lenti 
cular e) and C. viride, Chaenotheca brachypoda, 
C. Chlorella, C. chrysocephala, C. ferruginea, C. 

furfuracea, C. stemonea and C. trichialis, Cyphe 
lium inquinans and C. sessile, Mycocaiicium 
subtile, Sclerophora nivea and Sphinctrina tubi 

formis. 
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5. CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AND 
ECOLOGICAL PREFERENCES 

The distribution of the coniocarpous lichen 

species found between 1990 and 1996 in Flanders 
is given beneath. We will not discuss earlier 
observations since most of these could not be 
checked on herbarium material (non-existent or 
untraceable ; table 1). Above that most earlier 
observations date from at least several decades 
ago, what makes the existence of living material 
of the original populations at the original loca 
tions very improbable. This means that we con 
sider the contemporary Flemish coniocarpous 
lichenized Caliciales flora as consisting of five 

species. A key is given in Van Landuyt & 
Hoffmann (1995). 

All herbarium specimens collected by the 
authors between 1990 and 1996 are deposited at 
the herbarium of the University of Gent (GENT). 

Calicium Pers. 

The species of the genus Calicium have a 
crustaceous thallus. The photobiont belongs to 
the genus Trebouxia (a chlorococcoid green alga). 
The majority of species have longly stalked 

apothecia. The ascospores are dark brown to 
almost black. They are uni-septate and often 
ornamented (Purvis et al. 1992). 

Calicium v?ride Pers. 

(syn. Calicium hyperellum (Ach.) Ach.) 

Belgium, Brabantine District : Schendelbeke, 
Moenebroek nature reserve, IFBL E3.35.43, on 
Salix alba, 20-4-1991, Hoffmann 4405, Van Lan 

duyt 592c. 
In the field Calicium viride is easily recog 

nized by the bright green, powdery thallus with 

relatively large, blackish fruit bodies. Sometimes 
the head of the stalked apothecium is covered 

by a brown pruina. 
Calicium viride (fig. 2) is the only recently 

found representative of the genus in Flanders. It 
was found in the Moenebroek nature reserve at 

Ophasselt/Schendelbeke (IFBL E3.35.43) and in 
the Karkool Bos (IFBL E3.56.12) at Moerbeke, 
both in the vicinity of Geraardsbergen 
(Hoffmann & Van Rompu 1995). In the sixties 
it was found in Opoeteren (IFBL D7.14.42) in 
Central Limburg (Barkman 1963). Earlier ob 
servations date from the nineteenth century, i.e. 
from Ursel (western East-Flanders ; Kickx 1867) 
and 't Zoet Water at Oud-Heverlee (Coemans). 

? 

F 

_?_I_3_I_2_1_3_I_a_I_5_I_?_L_7 1 ft 
? < 1 990 (based on literature, location uncertian) 
* < 1 990 (based on literature, location certain) 

> 1990 
Fig. 2. ? Distribution of Calicium viride Pers. in Flanders (northern Belgium) before and after 1990 (IFBL 4 km 

square grid). 
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In the Moenebroek nature reserve the species 
was represented by several large populations on 

Populus X canadensis and some smaller popu 
lations on Salix alba. The species was only found 
on the east-exposed, rain-sheltered side of the 

trunk, and grows there together with other co 

niocarpous Caliciales (mainly Chaenotheca fer 
ruginea, but also C. trichialis and C chlor ella) 
and other crustaceous species like Lepraria incana, 
Lecanora expallens and L. conizaeoides. Calicium 
viride is less strictly confined to bark fissures than 
the other coniocarpous species. In the Karkool 
Bos the species was found on the east side of 
the trunk of Fraxinus excelsior. 

Regularly found sterile "powders" with the 

very specific, bright green, almost fluorescent 
colour of the thallus of Calicium viride on the 
east side of tree trunks were not yet studied 

chemically by TLC, what leaves them unidenti 
fied. The frequent observation of these sterile 
crusts makes it most probable though that the 

species is far more frequent than would appear 
from the restricted number of locations mentioned 
here. 

Chaenotheca (Th. Fr.) Th. Fr. 

The species of the genus Chaenotheca all 
have a crustaceous thallus. The thallus can be 

superficial or immersed. Superficial thalli can be 

smooth, powdery, granular, warty or even more 

or less squamulose (Tibell 1980). In contrast to 
the Calicium species they have rather pale spheri 
cal or elliptical ascospores. According to Tibell 

(1980) the photobiont is a chlorococcoid green 
alga (Trebouxia) or an ulotrichoid green alga 
(Dictyochloropsis, Stichococcus or Trentepohlia). 
In the Flemish species only the unicellular, more 
or less spherical Trebouxia and the unicellular, 
elliptic Stichococcus are found. 

Chaenotheca brachypoda (Ach.) Tibell 

(syn. Coniocybe sulphurea (Retz.) Nyl.) 

Belgium, Flemish District : Ruiselede, Vorte 

Bossen, IFBL D2.14.41, on Populus X canaden 

sis, 1-8-1992, Van Landuyt 907 . 

Brabantine District : Ename, Bos't Ename, 
IFBL E3.21.14, on Populus X canadensis, 27-3 

1994, Van Landuyt 1009, Hoffmann 5164 . 

Chaenotheca brachypoda is a very small 

inconspicuous species characterized by very short, 
0.4 to 1.4 mm high, entirely fluorescently yellow 
green fruit bodies. The thallus is immersed in the 
bark. The photobiont belongs to the genus Sti 
chococcus. Ascospores are spherical. 

C. brachypoda (fig. 3) is mentioned for the 
first time for Flanders. The first observation was 

F 

_?_I_3_I_2_I_3_I_4_I_5_I_?_I_2_I_8 

> 1990 

Fig. 3. ? Distribution of Chaenotheca brachypoda (Ach.) Tibell ( ) and C. Chlorella (Ach.) M?ll.Arg. ( ) in Flanders 

(northern Belgium) since 1990 (IFBL 4 km-square grid). 
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made in the Vorte Bossen near Ruiselede in West 
Flanders. It grew in deep fissures of an old poplar, 
together with C. trichialis. The second observation 
was made in the same habitat (very deep fissures 
of poplar) in the Forest of Ename (southern part 
of the province of East-Flanders). Here it grew 
together with C. ferruginea and C. trichialis. In 
both cases it was found on the east side of the 
trunk. 

The species is confined to the deepest parts 
of bark fissures. The habitat receives extremely 
little rain, although air humidity might still be 
rather high. In southern Belgium the species was 

recently found once at Hermeton-sur-Meuse 

(S?rusiaux et al. 1985) on a very old willow 

(IFBL H5.55). 

Chaenotheca Chlorella (Ach.) M?ll. Arg. 
(syn. C. carthusiae (Harm.) Lettau) 

Belgium, Brabantine District : Schendelbeke, 
Moenebroek nature reserve, IFBL E3.35.43, on 
Salix alba, 20-4-1991, Van Landuyt 592a, Hoff 
mann 4404 ; Overboelare, Rietbeemd nature re 

serve, IFBL E3.55.41, on Salix alba, 20-4-1995, 
Van Landuyt 1073 ; Everbeek-Boven, Hayes Bos, 
IFBL E3.43.32, on Populus X canadensis, 2-11 

1995, Van Landuyt 1119 ; Oud-Heverlee, 't Zoet 

Water, IFBL E5.33.31, on Salix alba, 23-4-1994, 
Van Landuyt 1015 . 

Chaenotheca Morella is characterized by 
slender fruit bodies, partly covered with a bright 
yellow pruina, especially at the top of the fruit 

body, along the edge of the exipulum. The thallus 
is inconspicuous, grey-green and granular (oppo 
site to the similar species C. chrysocephaia which 
has a superficial, conspicuously bright yellow 
thallus). The photobiont is Stichococcus, the 

ascospores are elliptical. 
C. chlorella (fig. 3) was first found in the 

Moenebroek nature reserve (Hoffmann 1993, 
Hoffmann & Van Rompu 1995). It grew on the 

overhanging side of the trunk of Salix alba, in 
the deepest parts of the bark fissures. It was 

accompanied by Calicium viride, Chaenotheca 

ferruginea and C. trichialis. Later observations 
were made at't Zoet Water at Oud-Heverlee (Van 
Landuyt & De Becker 1995) on an old willow 

(Salix alba), in the Rietbeemd nature reserve at 

Overboelare in the vicinity of Geraardsbergen on 

pollard willows (Salix alba) and at Everbeek 
Boven in the Hayes Bos on poplar. All obser 
vations remain restricted to the Brabantine Dis 
trict. From the southern part of Belgium 
S?rusiaux et al (1985) mention one other 

Belgian location from Nassogne (IFBL J6.37) in 
the District of the Ardennes. 

Chaenotheca ferrug?nea (Turner ex Sm.) Mig. 
(syn. C melanophaea (Ach.) Zwackh) 

Belgium, Flemish District : Eeklo, Het Leen, 
IFBL C2.28.33, on Quercus robur, 16-3-1990, 
Hoffmann 4125, 4126 ; Maldegem, Groot Burkel 

Bos, IFBL C2.35.31, on Quercus robur, 16-3 

1990, Hoffmann 4127 ; Torhout, Wijnendale Bos, 
IFBL Dl. 16.42, on Quercus robur, 16-3-1990, 
Hoffmann 4128 ; Torhout, Groenendaele Park, 
IFBL Dl. 18.23, on Quercus robur, 16-3-1990, 
Hoffmann 4129. 

Brabantine District : Merelbeke, Gentbos, 
IFBL D3.43.il, on Quercus robur, 19-2-1995, 
Van Landuyt 1070 ; Houwaart, Walenbos, IFBL 

D5.56.12, on Quercus robur, 1-1-1994, Hoffmann 
4551 ; Ename, Bos't Ename, IFBL E3.21.14, on 

Quercus robur, 27-3-1994, Van Landuyt 1010 ; 
Schendelbeke, Moenebroek nature reserve, IFBL 

E3.35.43, on Populus X canadensis, 20-4-1991, 
Hoffmann 4340, Van Landuyt 591, on Salix alba, 
20-4-1991, Van Landuyt 592b ; Brakel, Brakelbos, 
IFBL E3.42.43, on Quercus robur, 18-1-1996, 
Hoffmann 5310 ; Moerbeke, Karkoolbos, IFBL 

E3.56.12, on Populus X canadensis, 20-4-1991, 
Van Landuyt 588 ; Geraardsbergen, Arduinbos, 
IFBL E3.55.14, on Quercus robur, 17-3-1990, 
Hoffmann 4130 ; Overboelare, Rietbeemd nature 

reserve, IFBL E3.55.41, on Salix alba, 29-4-1995, 
Van Landuyt 1075 ; Tervuren, Arboretum of 

Tervuren, IFBL E4.38.33, on Acer pensylvanica, 
23-5-1990, Van Landuyt 499 , on Quercus robur, 
23-5-1990, Van Landuyt 452; Oud-Heverlee, 
Kouterbos, IFBL E5.33.31, on Quercus robur, 
23-4-1994, Van Landuyt 1021 ; Oud-Heverlee, 

Meerdaalwoud, De Kluis, IFBL E5.43.12, on 

Quercus robur, 7-10-1995, Hoffmann 5295. 

Campine District : Meeuwen, Vallei van de 

Abeek, IFBL C7.52.31, on Alnus glutinosa, 22 

1-1996, Van Landuyt 1131 ; Zutendaal, Vallei van 
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de Ziepbeek, IFBL D7.54.14, on Quercus robur, 
23-9-1994, Hoffmann 5216. 

Chaenotheca ferruginea is readily recognized 
by the ocherous soredia, which colour purple-red 
with KOH. The photobiont is the chlorococcoid 
Trebouxia. The fruit bodies are (brown-) black 
and relatively large (stalk 0.8 to 1.7 mm ; Purvis 
et al. 1992). Its ascospores are spherical. 

C. ferruginea (fig. 4) is by far the most 
common coniocarpous Caliciales species in Flan 
ders. In the Sandy Region and the Flemish 

Ardennes it is probably present in most forests. 
Its appearance presumably only depends on the 

presence of suitable phorophytes. In the west of 
Flanders C. ferruginea is restricted to Quercus 
robur (with fissured bark), but towards the east 

ern, more continental part of the region it grows 
on several phorophyte species (Hoffmann 1993). 
Besides on Quercus robur, Chaenotheca ferrugi 
nea was found there also on Populus X cana 

densis, Salix alba, Tilia, Fraxinus, Aesculus, Acer 

pensylvanica, Liriodendron tulipifera, Alnus glu 

_ _ 

J 
?^^^^^ 

F 
:_?_I_?_I_2_I_3_I_4_I_5_I_6_I_7 I_ft 
6 < 1 990 (location uncertain) 

U < 1990 (location certain) 

1 I I I I b 
? u\ 

[^\~ 

~ 

-?^^^^^i-JS^E^^K^? F 
Dl 1 I 9 l ^ I 4- I SI fil 7 I ft 

H > 1990 

Fig. 4. ? Distribution of Chaenotheca ferruginea (Turner ex Sm.) Mig. in Flanders (northern Belgium) : a, between 

1950 and 1990 ; b, since 1990 (IFBL 4 km-square grid). 
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tinosa, Betula pendula, Larix decidua and Picea 
abies. In the Campine District (most eastern part 
of Flanders), the species is probably rather com 
mon too, but this part of the region has not yet 
been thoroughly studied. Despite an intensive 

survey coastal forests appear to lack coniocarpous 
lichens. In the Polder Region we did not find 

coniocarps either, which might be due to lack of 
suitable habitats (no forested areas). 

The species was not found in the large 
forested areas in the nearby Boulonnais (France, 
Dept. Pas-de-Calais) a region with a mild, oceanic 
climate. It was found though in the more inland 
situated For?t de Gui?es, the For?t Domaniale 
de Ciairmarais and the For?t Domaniale de 

Nieppe (France, Dept. Nord). This supports the 
idea that C. ferruginea, and coniocarpous Cali 
ciales in general, avoid oceanic areas. On the 
British Isles they prefer the eastern parts of the 
area (Purvis et al. 1992). Three species were 
however found in the Dutch Noord-Holland 
Coastal Dune Reserve {Chaenotheca ferruginea, 
C. trichialis and Calicium viride) by Aptroot 

(1991). 
Chaenotheca ferruginea is restricted to the 

rain-sheltered east side of the trunk and prefers 
bark fissures. According to Purvis et al. (1992), 
the species is tolerant to S02-pollution. The rain 
sheltered east side of the trunk can indeed show 

very high concentrations of nutrients : Hoffmann 

(1993) observed very high bark concentrations of 

S042" in communities characterized by Chae 
notheca ferruginea (Chaenothecetum melano 

phaeae). The S042 -concentration was even up 
to three times higher than in Lecanora coni 
zaeoides dominated communities. These are 
known for their high air pollution tolerance and 
are characteristic for heavily polluted areas like 
the industrial area north of Gent (Van der 

Gucht & Hoffmann 1990) and the industrial 
area of Antwerp. The conductivity of the bark 

supporting a Chaenothecion community was also 

higher than for any other corticolous lichen 

community in Flanders (Hoffmann 1993). 

Chaenotheca trichialis (Ach.) Th. Fr. 

Belgium, Flemish District : Bruges, Katelij 
nevest, IFBL C2.22.33, on Populus X canadensis, 

5- 11-1995, Van Landuyt 1117 ; Antwerp, Linker 

oever, Vlietbos, IFBL C3.25.23, on Salix alba, 
6- 1-1996, Van Landuyt 1129; Ruiselede, Vorte 

Bossen, IFBL D2.14.41, on Populus X canaden 

sis, 1-8-1992, Van Landuyt 908; Kemmel, de 

Warande, IFBL El.42.24, on Populus X cana 

densis, 25-3-1995, Van Landuyt 1078. 
Brabantine District : Merelbeke, Gentbos, 

IFBL D3.43.il, on Quercus robur, 19-2-1995, 
Van Landuyt 1069 ; Gontrode, IFBL D3.43.22, 
on Populus X canadensis, 12-2-1995, Van Landuyt 
1068 ; Dikkelvenne, Castle Boudries, IFBL 

D3.52.33, on Quercus robur, 27-5-1995,Van Lan 

duyt 1071 ; Meise, Domain of Bouchout (Na 
tional Botanic Garden), IFBL D4.55.32, on Frax 

inus, 11-2-1995, Van Landuyt 1067 ; Michelbeke, 
former railway verge, IFBL E3.23.34, on Populus 
X canadensis, 29-4-1995, Van Landuyt 1076; 

Oombergen, Uilenhoek, IFBL E3.24.21, on Po 

pulus X canadensis, 22-4-1995, Van Landuyt 
1079 ; Schendelbeke, Moenebroek nature reserve, 
IFBL E3.35.43, on Salix alba, 20-4-1991, Hoff 

mann 4404, Van Landuyt 592d ; Ename, Bos 't 

Ename, IFBL E3.21.14, on Populus X canadensis, 
27-3-94, Van Landuyt 1008 1011, Hoffmann 5165 

5166; Oud-Heverlee, 't Zoet Water, IFBL 

E5.33.31, on Salix alba, 23-4-1994, Van Landuyt 
1016 ; Oud-Heverlee, Meerdaalwoud, The Kluis, 
IFBL E5.43.12, on Quercus robur, 7-10-1995, 
Hoffmann 5226 ; Everbeek-Boven, Hayes Bos, 
IFBL E3.43.32, on Populus X canadensis, 2-11 

1995, Van Landuyt 1118; Overboelare, Riet 
beemd nature reserve, IFBL E3.55.41, on Salix 

alba, 4-10-1992, Van Landuyt 1074. 

Superficially Chaenotheca trichialis and C. 

ferruginea are very much alike. However, the 

thallus of C. trichialis is granular and grey green ; 
it does not form ocherous soredia and no colour 

reaction appears with KOH. The photobiont is 
a Stichococcus species. The fruit bodies reach 1 

to 1.9 mm high (Tibell 1980) and are more 

slender than those of C ferruginea. They are dark 
brown in colour. The ascospores are spherical. 

Between 1990 and 1996 C. trichialis (fig. 5) 
was found at sixteen locations in Flanders. It is 
restricted to the deeper bark fissures where it 

normally is accompanied by C. ferruginea and 

often by other coniocarpous Caliciales. Lepraria 
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incana and Lecanora expallens are frequent com 

panions too. Most frequent phorophyte species 
are Quercus robur, Populus X canadensis and 
Salix alba. 

Most probably this species is more common 

than indicated by the sixteen locations mentioned 
here. Sterile, grey green powders are regularly 
found and are probably attributable to C. trichi 

alis, but they could not be identified with certainty 
(TLC-analysis of the sterile thalli was not per 

formed). 
There is only one observation known from 

the nineteenth century, made on Larix at't Zoet 
Water at Oud-Heverlee (S?rusiaux et al. 1985). 
From southern Belgium there are some recent 
observations by S?rusiaux et al. (1985), i.e. from 
Virelles (IFBL J4.45) on Quercus, from Ivoz 
Ramet (IFBL F7.51) on Malus and from Ber 

togne (IFBL J7.34) on Quercus. Recently we 

observed the species on Quercus in a riverine 
forest along the Hohnbach at Kelmis (IFBL 
F8.12.42). 

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The coniocarpous Caliciales currently ob 
served in Flanders consists of five species, most 

of which are found with certainty on a restricted 
number of locations only. The regularity with 
which new observations are made, including rare 

species, makes it very probable that many new 

localities are still to be discovered. The number 
of fifteen species ever mentioned for Flanders also 
indicates that more than the contemporary five 

may be expected in the (near) future. Table 1, in 
which the Caliciales flora of the Netherlands 

(Brand et al. 1988, Aptroot et al. 1991, van 
den Boom et al. 1994), Belgium (S?rusiaux et 
al. 1983, 1985), S?rusiaux & Rose (1984) and 
Diederich et al. (1988, 1991), Luxembourg 
(Wagner-Schaber 1987, Diederich 1989) and 
Flanders are compared, shows that the number 
of Caliciales species ever mentioned for Flanders 
is the lowest of the four regions. Air pollution 

might be responsible for this phenomenon : al 

though all regions contain areas of severe present 
day or former air pollution, only Flanders lacks 
more continental areas without recent pollution 
stress. The Netherlands, southern Belgium and 

Luxembourg on the other hand contain regions 
where air pollution has always been rather low. 
The relative low lichenological interest for the 
more continental part of Flanders, nowadays but 
in the past as well, might be another reason for 
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Table 1 

Species of Caliciales ever mentioned for the Netherlands (Nl ; Brand et al. 1988, Aptroot et al. 

1991, van den Boom et al. 1994), for Belgium (Be) and for Flanders (based on Kickx 1867, De 
Wildeman 1898, S?rusiaux et al. 1983, 1985, S?rusiaux & Rose 1984, Diederich et al. 1988, 
1991, Van Landuyt 1996 and observations by the authors) and for Luxembourg (Lux ; based on 

Wagner-Schaber 1987 and Diederich 1989) with indication of the reliability of the record (based 
on existence and check of herbarium material) 

Area of the country/region (in km2) 
Total 

Nl 
35519 
17 (21) 

Be 
30513 
17 (26) 

Lux 

2586 
16 (22) 

Flanders 

13661 
9(15) 

Apothecia stalked (coniocarpous species) 
Calicium abietinum Pers. 

C. adspersum Pers. 

C. glaucellum Ach. 

C. quercinum Pers./ lenticular e Ach. 

C. salicinum Pers. 

C. viride Pers. 

Chaenotheca brachypoda (Ach.) Tibell 
C. brunneola (Ach.) M?ll.Arg. 
C. Chlorella (Ach.) M?ll.Arg. 
C. chrysocephala (Turner ex Ach.) Th.Fr. 

C. ferruginea (Turner ex Sm.) Migula 
C. furfuracea (L.) Tibell 
C. phaeocephala (Turner) Th.Fr. 

C. stemonea (Ach.) M?ll.Arg. 
C. trichialis (Ach.) Th.Fr. 

C. xyloxena N?dv. 

Chaenothecopsis exserta (Nyl.) Tibell 
C. pusilla (Ach. A. Schmidt 
C. vainioana (N?dv.) Tibell 

Microcalicium arenarium (Massai.) Tibell 
Mycocalicium subtile (Pers.) Szat. 

Phaeocalicium populneum (Duby) A. Schmidt 
Sclerophora pallida Pers. 

Sphinctrina anglica Nyl. 
S. leucopoda Nyl. 
S. tubiformis Massai3 

S. turbinata (Pers.) de Not3 

Stenocybe pullatula (Ach.) B. Stein 

Apothecia sessile 

Cyphelium (Sm.) Trevisan 
C. sessile (Pers.) Trevisan 

S. globosus (Hudson) Vainio 
S. melanocarpus (Schwartz) DC. 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

* 

** 

* 

* 

**r 
** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

* ** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

* 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

* 

** 

** 

* 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

3 
apothecia shortly stalked to sessile. 

- : never mentioned for that region ; 
* : literature without herbarium material or herbarium material not checked, untraceable and/or without exact 

location ; 
** : herbarium material checked by at least one of the authors cited above for the respective regions (not 

necessarily one of the present authors) ; 
**r : observations by the present authors (after 1990) with herbarium material deposited in Gent (this category 

may include earlier observations by other authors (e.g Lambinon 1969), herbarium material may be present 
in other herbaria as well). 

Total : ** + **r ; between brackets : * + ** + **r . 
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the low number of species. Above that we should 
not forget that Flanders regained lichenological 
interest only recently, which supports our expec 
tation to find more Caliciales species in the region 
in the near future. 

Nevertheless the number of species is still 

comparable to that of the Dutch Caliciales flora 

(20), certainly if one takes the difference in area 

of both regions into account (table 1). For the 
whole of Belgium and for Luxembourg a signifi 
cantly larger number of species has been des 
cribed. Taking the total area of the different 

regions and their climatological differentiation 
into account Luxembourg (smallest area, least 

climatological differentiation) is a particularly 
Caliciales-rich area. 

Field experience learns that often sterile 
crusts with suspicious Caliciales-like outfit are 

found. It is not unlikely that several species are 

present but left unidentified because they remain 
sterile. Very often one wonders whether powdery 
east sides of forest tree trunks (a very frequent 
phenomenon) are covered by some kind of Le 

praria or sterile Lecanora species or by a sterile 
Caliciales species. Future identifications using 
TLC-analysis of sterile crusts will be more ac 
curate than identifications based on photobiont 
species, thallus colour and structure alone, since 
Calicium viride, Chaenotheca sp., Lecanora sp. 
and Lepraria sp. often contain quite different 
lichen acid assemblages. 

We may conclude that lichenized coniocar 

pous Caliciales were, until now, poorly known 
rather than rare in Flanders, particularly Chae 
notheca ferruginea and C. trichialis. Further 

specific research in the region will probably result 
in the (re)discovery of other Caliciales species and 
localities. 

All coniocarpous Caliciales in Flanders show 
a striking preference for the extremely dry, rain 

sheltered, often slightly overhanging east side of 
the tree trunk, which generally stays devoid of 
rain tracks and mainly receives indirect radiation. 
This habitat is further characterized by very high 
concentrations of S042 and a high conductivity 
(Hoffmann 1993). This indicates a relatively 
high air pollution tolerance (i.e. against S02) of 

coniocarpous Caliciales. 

On the other hand they are rarely found on 

strongly exposed trees. In Flanders they are more 

or less restricted to trees in forests, in parks and 

along forest edges. Above that they often remain 

restricted to the deeper fissures of the trunk on 

older trees ; they are hardly ever found on 

smooth-barked trees. As indicated by James et 

al. (1977) this points at a certain dependence of 
a relatively high air humidity. 

In Flanders the contemporary coniocarpous 
Caliciales can therefore be considered as aerohy 

grophytic, anombrophytic, anheliophytic and 
more or less toxitolerant lichen species. 

It is striking that Chaenotheca ferruginea 
? 

one of the most conspicuous Caliciales species 
was mentioned for the first time for the region 

only in the fifties (Barkman 1958), a period in 

which acidifying air pollution had become an 

apparent and probably a corticolous lichen flora 

determining feature (see e.g. Barkman 1963, 
Iserentant & Margot 1963, De Sloover & 

Lambinon 1965). This supports the statement 

that C. ferruginea is an acidophytic, and probably 
an acidophilous, very toxitolerant ("toxiphilous"?) 

species. Its present-day common appearance in 
Flanders confirms observations of the increase of 
the species and communities in which it appears 
in other regions (e.g. the Chaenothecetum me 

lanophaeae in the Netherlands (Barkman 1961) ; 
Chaenotheca ferruginea among others in the UK 

(Seaward 1980). Regretfully we can not proof 
an increase of the species in Flanders though, 
since we do not know whether its present-day 
distribution is a recent phenomenon or the result 
of bad knowledge of and lack of surveys in the 

period between the fifties and the nineties. 
On the other hand several other acidophytic 

species show a recent decline in Europe (e.g. 
Lecanora conizaeoides in Baden-W?rttemberg 
(Germany ; Wirth 1993), L. conizaeoides, Ever 
nia prunastri and Hypogymnia physodes in the 
Netherlands ; de Bakker 1989). In Flanders this 

seemingly contradictory phenomenon is observed 
as well, at least in certain parts of the region and 
for certain species. Here it can partly be explained 
by a difference in acidification rate of forest trees 

and more exposed trees : forest trees often show 
a more acid bark than exposed trees of the same 
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species in the same area. This is at least true in 
the larger part of the province of West-Flanders, 
where intensive cattle-breeding causes high NH3 
emission rates (Hoffmann 1994). In this region 
Lecanora conizaeoides is still a dominant lichen 

species on forest trees (as it was in the fourties : 
Duvigneaud 1942) while it is (has become) 
rather rare on more exposed trees. 
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